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DANCING DIVINITY DANCE COMPANY 

Natalie is a passionate and captivating performer who always leaves a lasting impression on her 
audiences.  She has a powerfully engaging stage presence and playful personality. Mysterious 
and alluring, she will entice you to sway your hips and move your bodies! Natalie has a love for 
all belly dance styles and loves to perform and teach Egyptian Style, American Cabaret Style and 
Fusion Styles of belly dance. She has travelled to teach and perform across South Africa, 
Uganda, Zambia, Botswana, Namibia, Mozambique and Swaziland.  

Natalie is the founder of Dancing Divinity Dance Company and Belly dancing and dance in 
general is her passion, it ignites the fire within in her, allows her to be creative, let go of the 
daily stresses of life and be a sensual, soulful and powerful goddess! Natalie has completed her 
Teachers Training Level 1 and Level 2 with Hadia, the International Master Teacher from Canada 
(www.hadia.com) and is busy completing Keti Sharif’s A-Z Original and Personal Techniques 
courses (www.ketisharif.com) as well as with The Belly dance Trainer Certification Course with 
Taaj. 

Natalie has attended belly dance workshops with many Master Teachers including Mahmoud 
Reda (the pioneer of Belly dance from Egypt), Aida Nour (Egypt), Liza Laziza (Egypt), Freiz 
(Egypt), Olfat Hassan (Egypt), Aida Riad (Egypt), Mohamed Kazafy (Egypt), Magdy El Leisy 
(Egypt), Nesrin (Egypt), Neveen Ramiz (Egypt), Yousef (Egypt), Khaled Mahmoud (Egypt), 
Ousama Emam (Egypt), Keti Sharif (Australia), Jazira Malu (Germany), Nisrin (Germany), Amun 
Colleen (Germany), Beverley von London (UK), Leyla Nahrawess (Germany), Artemisia (Belgium), 
Belyssa (Australia), Tamlyn Dallal (USA), Rania (USA), Hadia (Canada), Paola Blanton (Brazil), 
Mirimah Ghaziya (France), Sheyla (Czech Republic), Ansuya (USA), Medhat Fahmy (Egypt), 
Bozenka (USA), Samantha Emanuel (UK), Aziza (Canada), Karim Nagi (Egypt), Ajsa Samia (RSA), 
SOMA (RSA), Akasha (RSA), Aviva (RSA), Senta Duffield (RSA), Angela Anzilotti (RSA), Charlotte 
Blignaut (RSA), Candida (RSA), Shalimar (RSA), Amira (RSA). 

Natalie has had the pleasure of hosting amazing international and local superstars in South 
Africa including Beverley von London, Liza Laziza, Mahmoud Reda, Ansuya, Samantha Emanuel 
(assisting SOMA), Aziza and Karim Nagi (in association with Bellydance Goddess), Asja Samia, 
Akasha and SOMA. She has also produced and directed many scintillating theatre performance 
evenings to sold out audiences. 

 

FIRECRACKER COMBOS (WITH BELLYDANCE PROPS) 

Learn to captivate your audience with mysterious and alluring belly dance props. Fun and 
enlightening, this workshop will teach you some firecracker combinations and technique for 
Fans, Silk Fan Veils, Silk Veil and Wings of Isis. 

Bring own set of fans, fan veils, silk veil and wings of Isis. 

Suitable for intermediate level and up. 

http://www.hadia.com/
http://www.ketisharif.com/

